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Comtrol’s Lodging Link Software Adopted Worldwide
MINNEAPOLIS – September 25, 2008 – Comtrol Corporation, the leading provider of interface
technology in the hospitality industry, announces five additional Property Management System
(PMS) partners who have adopted Lodging Link software since July. Comtrol's Lodging Link
product provides enterprise integration systems to the hospitality industry, creating seamless
communications between a hotel's property management system and its guest service systems.
“We are excited to have Lodging Link installed now across every continent!” said Cory McClure,
Comtrol Hospitality Sales Manager. “With the addition of these five tremendous partners, Lodging
Link is deployed into new geographic regions including Africa, Asia-Pacific, Middle East, South
America, and Mexico, along with exciting new hotel niche markets: airport hotels and spa/fitness
resorts.
These five Property Management System partners are installing Lodging Link software within
their PMS for hotel device interface connectivity:
Probooker, www.probooker.com, a UK company that manufactures Probooker PMS which is
used across Yotel – airport hotels across Europe. The Probooker system enables hotels to offer
clients a customized solution to their Reservation and Management needs.
DreamIT, Inc., www.dreamitinc.com, a United States company that installs their Wholistic
Manager PMS within yoga spas and fitness resorts.
PSD – Professional Software Development (Pty) Ltd., www.psd.co.za, a South Africa company
that sells Innkeeper PMS to be the preferred software product in the international service and
hospitality industry, with particular emphasis on Africa, Asia-Pacific, Middle East and South
America.
Grupo TCA, www.gruoptca.com, a Mexico company that sells Innsist PMS across hundreds of
five-star seaside resorts, all-inclusive, and golf course resorts throughout Mexico and Central
America. Grupo TCA has more than 21 years of experience in the hospitality industry and has
offices worldwide.
Woodloch Pines, www.woodloch.com, is a four-seasons all-inclusive resort, nestled in the
pristine Pocono Mountains Lake Region of Northeast Pennsylvania; this resort is a haven for
outdoor adventure.
Comtrol’s Lodging Link software provides interfaces to over 500 various hotel guest services
systems including PBX, voice mail, call accounting, in-room internet, point-of-sale, in-room movie,

keyless entry, mini bar, and energy management systems into one solution, eliminating the need
to create independent interfaces.
About Comtrol. Comtrol is a worldwide leader in device connectivity, industrial Ethernet
gateways, and intelligent embedded device connectivity products for a wide range of industrial
and hospitality applications. Comtrol products include RocketPort in-server multi-port cards
and modems and DeviceMaster Ethernet device servers, sold through more than 50 regional,
national, and international distributors and thousands of resellers and integrators worldwide. For
more information, contact: Comtrol Corporation, 6655 Wedgwood Road, Maple Grove, MN
55311. P: 1-800-926-6876; Email: sales@comtrol.com; Web: www.comtrol.com.
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